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GENERAL & APPLIED ECONOMICS | RESEARCH ARTICLE

Youth unemployment and murder crimes in 
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa
Brian Tavonga Mazorodze1*

Abstract:  The relationship between crime and unemployment has a long history in 
social science and remains a central point of debate for politicians today. In this 
paper, the objective is to establish whether youth unemployment has a causal 
effect on murder cases in KwaZulu-Natal; a province in South Africa facing high 
levels of both and the contribution is methodological. In particular, this paper 
pioneers the application of a control function procedure in testing and controlling 
idiosyncratic endogeneity within a count data framework in a bid to isolate the 
exogenous effect of youth unemployment on murder crimes. Using local munici-
pality-level panel data observed between 2006 and 2017 and holding constant 
standard control variables, youth unemployment is found to be exogenous to 
omitted time-varying correlates suggesting that classical count data models with 
entity-fixed effects suffice. Also confirmed is that the control function approach 
reports results that are similar to the classical Poisson estimator while the Negative 
Binomial alternative tends to underestimate the effect of youth unemployment on 
crime by about 10%. Consistent with the majority of studies in literature, the 
analysis finds a positive and sizeable effect of youth unemployment on murder 
offences. A percentage point increase in youth unemployment increases the odds of 
murder occurrence by 1.6–1.8 times. This suggests that South Africa’s labour market 
could be linked to murder crimes in KwaZulu-Natal and that a social policy aimed at 
creating jobs for young people can be an alternative way of combating murder 
crimes in the province.
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most parts of the world. Worrisomely, it is 
reported that 58 people are murdered each day, 
at a rate of 35.8 murders per 100,000 people. 
Against this background, the South African Police 
Service (SAPS) cites three main causes namely 
criminal behaviour where murders happen as 
a result of other crimes and criminal activity; 
group behaviour, where gangs murder each 
other, taxi violence erupts, or mobs seek out vig-
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finds youth unemployment as another relevant 
cause of murder crimes in KwaZulu-Natal pro-
vince. This means that job creation for young 
people can complement efforts to curb murder 
crimes in KwaZulu-Natal province of South Africa.
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1. Introduction
Does a deteriorating labour market breed crime? Does having a legitimate job reduce one’s will-
ingness to offend? These generic questions are common across the developing world and it is 
standard for practitioners to first consult theory for guidance. In the main, theory presents three 
conflicting views. The first view raised by criminologists is that unemployment correlates nega-
tively with crime. Their argument is that joblessness means less crime victims and fewer goods to 
steal (Felson & Cohen, 1980; Cantor & Land, 1985, 2001,; Land et al., 1995). In other words, the 
number of people whom criminals can steal from declines as unemployment increases so crime is 
viewed as a negative function of unemployment. They also argue that unemployment is an extra 
security factor as unemployed individuals spend more time indoors safely and looking after their 
property.

The second explanation proposed by Merton’s (1938) strain theory is that failure to achieve 
material success (commonly represented by the lack of jobs) can frustrate those ranking low in the 
social structure due to economic deprivation which consequently and potentially breeds retaliatory 
crime. Put differently, the failure of individuals to secure a legitimate job can breed colossal anger 
especially when the marginalized group find themselves positioned in the middle of successful 
individuals. This frustration in turn potentially serves as a justification for the economically margin-
alized individuals to commit criminal offences.

Contrary to the above two propositions, economists starting from Becker (1968) and Ehrlich 
(1975) advance a completely different notion which is that individuals make rational decisions 
based on a cost and benefit analysis of committing crime. Their argument rests on the idea that 
individuals choose to commit crime whenever the perceived benefits of committing crime out-
weigh the costs. In addition to that and more importantly, economists stress that unemployment 
implies the lack of a legitimate job on the labour market and not having a legitimate job lowers the 
opportunity cost of committing crime which consequently motivates individuals to engage in 
criminal activities. Therefore, unlike sociologists, economists believe that unemployment correlates 
positively with crime.

At the empirical quantitative level, it is now over five decades of empirical research since the 
seminal work of Becker (1968) but the question of how unemployment correlates with criminal 
activities remains unresolved. One strand of literature finds the association positive and strong 
(Costantini et al., 2018; Ha & Andresen, 2017; Nordin & Almén, 2017; Tshabalala, 2014; Zulkifli 
et al., 2016) while the other strand (Öster & Agell, 2007; Lin, 2008; Rege et al., 2009; Blomquist & 
Westerlund, 2014; Bhorat et al., 2017) finds the association either negative, modest or miniscule. 
Apart from the inconclusive theory, what else could possibly explain this stark empirical 
dissonance?

A leading suspect in linear panel data applications is endogeneity emanating from three 
potential sources namely 1) simultaneity as one’s criminal record has a bearing on employment 
prospects, 2) unobserved time-invariant heterogeneity (herein termed heterogeneity endogeneity) 
and 3) idiosyncratic endogeneity stemming from omitted time-varying factors. A standard practice 
of dealing with simultaneity in the crime specification is to use lags of the unemployment rate 
which allows one to establish how contemporaneous changes in unemployment influences crime 
in subsequent periods. Unobserved heterogeneity on the other hand is commonly and easily dealt 
with by inclusion of N-1 dummies where N is the total number of cross sections in the panel. Lastly, 
Instrumental Variable regressions (IVrs) and the Two Stage Least Squares (2SLS) are common 
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approaches of solving the correlation between the unemployment rate and the idiosyncratic term. 
Crime data are however best modelled with count data techniques which are non-linear models 
and until recently, addressing idiosyncratic endogeneity in count data methods has not been 
straightforward.

Within the crime and unemployment literature, this paper pioneers the application of a Control 
Function (CF) approach recently proposed by Lin and Wooldridge (2019) which addresses idiosyncratic 
endogeneity within a count data framework. This CF approach is a modified version of that introduced 
and discussed extensively in Papke and Wooldridge (2008) and it simultaneously circumvents both 
heterogeneity and idiosyncratic endogeneity. We compare results from the CF approach with those 
from the classical Poisson and Negative Binomial regressions for robustness purposes. This allows us to 
assess the importance of controlling potential idiosyncratic endogeneity which is likely to be inherent 
given the challenge of controlling all time-varying factors that possibly influence crime.

The empirical application in this paper relies on a novel local municipality-level panel dataset provided 
by Quantec which reports socio-economic data on South Africa’s local municipalities. Unlike most 
countries, South Africa presents a unique fertile ground for examining the relationship between unem-
ployment and crime as it is characterised by high levels of both. Despite this characteristic, however, only 
Demombynes and Özler (2002), Verrinder (2013), Tshabalala (2014), and Jonck et al. (2015) and more 
recently Bhorat et al. (2017) have focused exclusively on South Africa within the ample evidence available 
(Burger and Woolard, 2005; Öster & Agell, 2007; Lin, 2008; Rege et al., 2009, Blomquist and Westerlund, 
2014; Zulkifli et al., 2016; Nordin & Almén, 2017; Ha & Andresen, 2017; Costantini et al., 2018). Different 
from these studies, the present analysis is limited to youth unemployment in the context of KwaZulu- 
Natal which is one of South Africa’s high crime provinces.

Focusing on youth unemployment is important for two reasons. Firstly, it is often higher than 
adult unemployment since young people possess little to no working experience leaving them 
more vulnerable to economic hardships than adults. Bhorat et al. (2017), for example, argue that 
unemployment has affected all age groups in South Africa, but youths have been affected the 
most. From an overall unemployment rate of 27% in 2016, youth unemployment was recorded at 
55% while adult unemployment was less than 30% (Statistics South Africa, 2016). The second 
reason is that the marginal propensity to commit crime is thought to be high among youths than 
adults (see Lochner, 2004). For South Africa in media and political circles, there is a growing belief 
that young people without jobs are largely responsible for violent crimes. It is important however 
for economists to step back and ask the question, is this claim backed by hard evidence?

In a bid to answer the above question, the remainder of the paper is organised as follows: 
section 2 presents the theoretical framework followed by data description and the empirical 
strategy in section 3. Results and are then presented and discussed in the penultimate section 
of the paper before concluding remarks.

2. Theoretical framework
The empirical analysis of this study is grounded in the theoretical framework proposed by Becker 
(1968). The model assumes, for simplicity, that criminals make a choice between economic crimes 
and legitimate jobs which rules out the possibility of combining both activities. An individual 
seeking to maximise utility would commit a crime if the expected utility derived from committing 
an offense exceeds the utility that the individual would attain from the next best alternative form 
of employment (opportunity cost of time spent on criminal activities). 

EUC>EUL (1) 

where EUC represents the expected utility derived from criminal activities and EUL is the expected 
utility derived from a legitimate job. A criminal in this model, therefore, differs from a non-criminal 
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not because of psychological factors but rather due to the perceived benefits and costs of 
committing crime.

Importantly, one’s expected utility from committing offenses is a function of the expected costs 
and benefits involved as well as the degree of risk aversion. If an individual chooses to commit 
crime, there is a probability of being caught pð Þ such that the probability of not being caught can 
be expressed as 1 � pð Þ. EUC is therefore a weighted probability of these two possibilities. 

EUC ¼ 1 � pð ÞU WC; Eð Þ þ pU WC � F; Eð Þ (2) 

where WC is the monetary benefit of committing crime, which is essentially equivalent to the market 
value of the stolen goods. Parameter F is the cost of being caught which typically comprises fines, paying 
for a bail out, being in jail, damage of future employment prospects, damage to one’s social reputation 
and so on. E in this model reflects the effort and psychic cost of committing crime. Carefully planned and 
well-orchestrated murder for example, take much work, effort, and time while petty offense such as 
stock theft may be committed only when an opportunity arises. 

@EUc

@p
¼ � U WC; Eð Þ þ U WC � F; Eð Þ<0 (3)  

@EUc

@F
¼ � pU WC � F; Eð Þ<0 (4) 

According to the model, one’s expected utility increases with the probability of being caught pð Þ, 
the cost or penalty of being caught, F. Put differently in other words, the expected utility of 
committing crime decreases when the probability of being caught increases (i.e. when there is 
an improvement in policing for example) and when the cost of being caught increases (i.e. the cost 
of bail, the number of years behind bars, the cost of fines etc.).

While criminal benefits or the monetary gain of committing crime are fixed for any criminal 
activity, the corresponding cost is not. In particular, the opportunity cost of committing crime is 
high for an employed individual than it is for an unemployed individual. An employed lecturer for 
example, loses a lot from planning to murder someone for a price as his or her limited time must 
be spent either on planning criminal activities or lecturing. Similarly, the cost of effort differs as an 
unemployed individual has more time to spend on criminal activities than an employed individual.

The model also considers repeat offenders. Given the offenders’ utility choices, it may be optimal 
to re-offend. Legitimate income opportunities of individual who gets convicted may become fewer 
relative to illegitimate opportunities owing to the tarnished criminal record coupled with the 
impact of long imprisonment. As is commonly understood, once an individual is labelled 
a criminal, further imprisonment poses little harm to a reputation that is already tarnished.

An individual’s expected utility from a legal job, EUL, on the other hand is less risky than criminal 
activities but not always certain. It is assumed that individuals do not know whether they will be 
employed or not at the beginning of the period. In addition, there are two possibilities if the 
individual chooses to participate in a legal activity and EUL is a weighted probability of the two 
possibilities as follows. 

EUL ¼ 1 � uð ÞU WL;Hð Þ þ uU Bð Þ (5) 

In this case, WL denotes the wage from a legal job. Given the high possibility that most criminals 
are likely less productive and unskilled, WL is expected to be lower than the average wage in the 
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legitimate labour market. Parameter u represents the probability of an individual being unem-
ployed, B signals unemployment benefits and H captures the effort put into work. Furthermore, the 
minimum wage in this model is deemed to be higher than the unemployment benefits ðWt>BÞ. 
Despite the cost of effort arising from legitimate work H,U WL;Hð Þ>U Bð Þ. 

@EUL

@u
¼ � U WL;Hð Þ þ U Bð Þ<0 (6) 

An increase in the probability of being unemployed reduces the expected utility derived from 
legitimate jobs. An individual will therefore engage in criminal activities if, 

1 � pð ÞU WC; Eð Þ þ pU WC � F; Eð Þ> 1 � uð ÞU WL;Hð Þ þ uU Bð Þ (7) 

As this study will rely on municipality level data, we need to derive a specification of aggregate 
crime supply for a municipality. An individual will choose to participate in a crime during the time 
under consideration if equation (7) is satisfied. From this equation and condition, a behavioural 
function linking the engagement in a criminal activity, O, with its determinants can be formulated. 

O ¼ O p
�
;

F
�
;

u
þ
;

B
�
;

H
þ
;

E
�
;

WC
þ
;

WL
�

� �

The sign beneath each right hand-side variable reflects the expected effect on crime. The total supply of 
crime here is essentially an aggregation of individuals’ participation in criminal activities. As the right 
hand-side variables will likely have distinctive effects across individuals, the intuition here is that 
a standard effect holds, and this effect is expected to hold for most of the individuals so that the overall 
effect reflects in a change in aggregate supply of crime. For example, a higher probability of being caught 
proxied by improved policing suggests the condition of choosing to participate in a criminal activity will 
hold only for less individuals which decreases the aggregate supply of crime. A higher unemployment 
rate reduces the expected utility derived from legitimate jobs hence the model predicts a positive 
relationship between the rate of unemployment and crime.

3. Data and empirical strategy
The analysis exploited a novel local municipality-level panel dataset provided by Quantec1 which reports 
socio-economic data on South Africa’s 226 local municipalities. It focuses on a specific area, KwaZulu- 
Natal (KZN, hereafter); a province where violent crimes are highly prevalent. The province comprises 50 
local municipalities which are all included in the analysis. In terms of variable measurement, one of the 
challenges confronting every empirical study working on crime is the fact that crime data are often 
measured with error due to underreporting which makes the observed data prone to an underestimation 
of the true levels of crime. Some crime victims deliberately choose not to report crimes due to the lack of 
trust in police or due to the fear of victimization. Technically therefore, the accuracy of crime data largely 
depends on the willingness of communities to report crime cases, the effectiveness of police and the 
willingness of police themselves to record all reported cases. Given this inherent challenge, the analysis 
was restricted to murder cases, which unlike other forms of violent crimes (burglary at residential 
premises, rape; robbery with aggravating circumstances, common assault and so on) are less likely to 
suffer from underreporting.

In terms of control variables, data on socio economic indicators are reported from 1995 to 2017 but 
crime data supplied to Quantec by SAPS are only available starting from 2006. As a result, the analysis 
was restricted to the 2006–2017 sampling period which when combined with the cross-sectional 
dimension of 50 local municipalities produced a panel dataset of 600 observations, i.e. T = 12 and 
N = 50. Narayan and Smyth (2004), Blomquist and Westerlund (2014) and more recently Costantini 
et al. (2018) invoked cointegrating techniques but since here the time dimension is not large enough to 
warrant any meaningful long-run inference, the issue of possible cointegration was not pursued.
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An empirical caveat gleaned from earlier studies is that the unemployment–crime relationship should 
ideally be analysed at individual level given the nature of related theory. From an observational perspec-
tive, this would require one to; for example, check the employment status of criminals in order to 
determine whether offenders are individuals who are out of the legitimate labour market. Alternatively 
from an experimental perspective, one would have to randomly assign employment status to selected 
individuals i.e. give jobs to some individuals as the control group while others remain unemployed as the 
treatment group so that statistical inference can be made on whether the latter group has a higher 
chance of committing offences. Although the experimental approach is appealing, it is inappropriate on 
ethical grounds as it is highly unacceptable to randomly declare people unemployed. The observational 
approach on the other hand is impeded by the fact that police rarely disclose personal information of 
offenders and therefore assessing the employment status of criminals is quite a formidable task.

Owing to the above challenges, the majority of studies have resorted to the second-best 
strategy of using cross sectional, time series and panel data approaches in which the aggregated 
number of criminal offences is regressed against the rate of unemployment. In this direction, this 
analysis preferred a panel data approach over time series and cross-sectional approaches mainly 
because of its ability to deal with heterogeneity across cross sectional entities.

The empirical analysis of this study is grounded in both the social disorganization theory and Becker’s 
(1968) theoretical framework although the empirical specification is to a larger informed by the latter. In 
the former, economically marginalized group of the society get frustrated and commit crimes as 
retaliation while Becker (1968) views crime as a reflection of economic decisions and rational actions 
of individuals outside the legitimate labour market. The use of these two theoretical frameworks is based 
on the consideration that murder, in most cases, largely reflects anger and social frustration on the part 
of the offender at best but can also be an outcome of economic decisions when the murderer is hired by 
a third party. The later argument therefore implies that murder can itself represent a profession which 
reflects rational actions of unemployed individuals thriving to survive from criminal activities. There are 
other instances where offenders initially intend to commit non-life taking crimes i.e. car hijacking or bank 
robbery which are clearly motivated by economic gains but eventually commit murder mostly when 
victims fail to cooperate.

The dependent variable is the number of murder cases per 100,000 inhabitants which is 
characterised by discrete non-negative integers. Given this nature of the dependent variable, 
conventional methods such as the OLS technique may be inappropriate (Rufrancos et al., 2013) 
as the assumption of residual normality is not guaranteed (Chib & Winkelmann, 2001; Kelly, 2000; 
Osgood, 2000). Visually, a look at Figure 1 clearly shows that application of the pooled OLS is 
inappropriate as crime data are heavily skewed towards the right.

In addition to heavy right skewness, crime data are characterised by non-negative integer 
values and the OLS will be inappropriate since there is likely to be a combination of β that is 
negative as displayed in Figure 1 (Cameron Colin & Trivedi, 1998). Under these circumstances, 
a natural starting point is a Poisson-based regression (Hausman et al., 1984., Cameron Colin & 
Trivedi, 1998). Intuitively, a Poisson regression models the log of the expected count which averts 
the problem of negative-predicted values since negative values correspond to expected counts 
between 0 and 1. In its basic form, the Poisson panel regression takes the following form: 

PrðYit ¼ yitjxitÞ ¼
e� λit λyit

it
yit!

(1) 

where 

i ¼ 1; . . . ;50; t ¼ 2006; . . . ;2017 
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with subscripts i and t representing the local municipality and year, respectively, y is the number of 
murder crimes and x is a vector of explanatory variables. The common loglinear specification is 
considered, and it is given by: 

ln λit ¼ ci þ τt þ x0itθ1 þ μit1 (2) 

Figure 1. A.Distribution of mur-
der cases, b Distribution of 
murder cases.

Figure 1. (Continued).
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Here ci serves to absorb unobservable individual-specific effects (which represent heterogeneity 
endogeneity) and τt captures common crime trends and time dependent shocks. The main argu-
ment here is that the unemployment rate embedded in vector x can be correlated with both 
unobserved heterogeneity (ci) and the idiosyncratic error (μit1) which would lead to heterogeneity 
endogeneity and idiosyncratic endogeneity, respectively, both which cause inconsistency and 
a serious bias on θ1 (Baltagi, 1995). Geographical location is an immediate example of the former 
as it is time-invariant, heterogeneous, and possibly correlated with unemployment. Youth unem-
ployment might be low in coastal municipalities, for example, because the majority of young 
people are employed on sea ports as compared to inland and underdeveloped municipalities but 
the same coastal municipalities might present a perfect environment conducive for crime i.e. 
through facilitating the smuggling of goods by the sea.

On the other hand, the assumption of strict exogeneity on youth unemployment can be quite strong 
even when one controls time-invariant heterogeneity. This is because one hardly picks out all time-varying 
factors from the idiosyncratic error that can possibly affect both crime and the unemployment rate. Dealing 
with this kind of endogeneity is straightforward in linear regression methods but considerably less so in 
non-linear regression methods. Within a Poisson cross sectional regression framework, the Generalised 
Method of Moments (GMM) can be applied with appropriate instruments as discussed in and Wooldridge 
(2010). This approach is problematic however and mulled by scepticism in panel data Poisson regression 
given two additional challenges that panel data brings; unobserved heterogeneity and period effects often 
controlled by N-1 and T-1 dummies, respectively, both which have a tendency of violating order conditions 
as the structural equation is likely to have more parameters than instruments.

Given the above challenge, the analysis follows a CF procedure of Papke and Wooldridge (2008) 
recently modified by Lin and Wooldridge (2018), (the LW procedure, hereafter). The LW procedure 
essentially proceeds in stages. Firstly in this context, the idea is to estimate the expected number 
of murder crimes conditioned on an endogenous youth unemployment rate (yit2), exogenous 
variables (zit1), municipality-specific effects i.e. unobserved heterogeneity (ci1) and time-varying 
omitted factors (rit1). This can be represented by the following expressions. 

ln λit ¼ E yit1jyi2; zi; ci1; rit1ð Þ ¼ E yit1jyit2; zit1; ci1; rit1ð Þ ¼ ci1 exp xit1θ1 þ rit1ð Þ;

where, 

xit1 ¼ yit2; zit1ð Þ

Vector zit1 also includes T � 1 time dummies denoted by τt in equation (2). The first step estimates the 
reduced form equation for the endogenous regressor (yit2) by the fixed effects (FE) approach and obtain 
the FE residuals. In the reduced form equation, we need valid instruments which should typically be 
correlated with unemployment but uncorrelated with murder crimes. Here we rely on three instruments, 
two of which are proposed by Öster and Agell (2007) and one is our own proposal.

With respect to the other two instruments adopted from Öster and Agell (2007), the first 
instrument is essentially an interaction of initial employment composition at the municipality- 
level with the national trend in industrial growth to construct measures of the change in labour 
demand in different municipalities. For illustrative purposes, let the aggregate growth rate in 
industry j between time t and time t � 1 be 

gj ¼
Lj;t

Lj;t� 1
� 1 
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where Lj;t denotes employment at time t in industryj. Unemployment in municipality i is then 
instrumented by the interaction of the national growth rates and the lagged municipality-specific 
composition of industrial employment to formulate the first instrument (inst1). 

Inst1i ¼ ∑
j

Li;j;t� 1 � gj

� �
þ Li;j;t� 1

h i

The second instrument (inst2) is an interaction of the economy-wide trade-weighted real 
exchange rate and the municipality-specific manufacturing employment. This is given by 

Inst2i ¼ Manufi1995 � REERt� 1 

where Manuf1995 represents the share of manufacturing employment in 1994 for each municipality in 
the sample and REERt� 1 is the lagged real effective exchange rate. The third instrument (inst3) is 
Chinese imports which are widely reported to have had a significant influence on local jobs in South 
Africa in the past two decades (see Edwards & Jenkins, 2015). Imports have an effect of taking jobs, 
including those that could easily accommodate young people and it is hard to think of a case where 
Chinese imports, i.e. garments, shoes, toys and so on, would directly increase murder crimes in 
uMhlathuze, Hlabisa, Ntambanana or Mtubatuba local municipality. Data for Chinese imports (in 
volumes) are sourced from South Africa’s department of trade and industry (DTI) while data on 
manufacturing employment both at national level and local municipality are sourced from Quantec.

These three instruments are included in the first step regression along with fixed effects and other 
control variables that appear in the structural equation (described shortly). The intuition here is that Chinese 
imports and municipality share of manufacturing employment embedded in zit become strictly exogenous 
once we control for local municipality-specific effects which is plausible. FE residuals are then computed as, 

duit2 ¼ yit2 � zit 2̂ 

where the hat denotes predicted values and the two upper dots signal time averages i.e.,

yit2 ¼ yit2 � T� 1 ∑
T

r¼1
yir2; z

it
¼ zit � T� 1 ∑

T

r¼1
zir

and, in the second stage, plugged in the FE Poisson regression mean specification (with boot-
strapped standard errors) given by, 

E yit1jzit1; yit2;duit2; ci1
� �

¼ ci1 exp xit1θ1 þduit2ρ1
� �

in which robust Wald test of ρ1 will be a test for exogeneity with respect to idiosyncratic shocks. The 
strategy applied here is to estimate three separate regressions. The first regression variant represents 
a classical FE Poisson regression mean specification which accounts for heterogeneity endogeneity and 
disregards idiosyncratic endogeneity. The second specification is essentially the LW procedure described 
above which accommodates idiosyncratic endogeneity. The third specification is a FE Negative Binomial 
regression. Note that a customary practice in count data techniques requires checking validity of the 
equidispersion (i.e. mean = variance) assumption. In most cases, rejection of this assumption is taken as 
evidence in favour of fixed-effects Negative Binomial (NB) regression over a Poisson regression (NB) (Chin & 
Quddus, 2003; Lord, 2006). However, we are here interested in the conditional mean; EðyitjxitÞ and in this 
case a Poisson regression with robust standard errors is more consistent over a NB regression even in the 
presence of under-or-overdispersion (Wooldridge (2010). A NB regression requires that the NB distribution is 
correct and there is independence over time conditional on the unobserved effect and covariates; an 
assumption which is very strong and likely violated.
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The objective was to establish an empirical link between unemployment embedded in vector x 
and the expected number of murder crimes. South Africa defines youth unemployment broadly as 
encompassing the 15–34 years age group which is not comparable across countries. To ensure 
comparability with other previous international studies, we follow the International Labour 
Organization’s (ILO) definition of youth unemployment which is limited to the 15–24 years unem-
ployed age group. Given the inconclusive theory and mixed results in previous studies the relation-
ship between youth unemployment and crime is expected to take either sign.

Controlling for other possible drivers of crime is important in order to successfully disentangle the 
impact of youth unemployment. Based on previous studies (Gould et al., 2002; Raphael & Winter-Ebmer, 
2001), we include gender and racial composition (Zulkifli et al., 2016), income per capita (Rufrancos et al., 
2013) and a police variable (Lim et al., 2010). As in Lim et al. (2010), the police variable in this study is 
expenditure on policing and it attempts to capture the probability of being caught. An increase in the 
probability of being caught discourages individuals from committing criminal offences hence a negative 
relationship between police expenditure and murder is a-priori expected.

Income per capita is included to capture the influence of economic shocks and the extent of local 
economic development for each municipality. According to Rufrancos et al. (2013), income is a relevant 
predictor of crime and failure to control its effect may result in a small sample parameter bias that does 
not disappear asymptotically. Gender composition is measured by the share of men on total population for 
each municipality. Several studies in literature (Jonck et al., 2015; Verrinder, 2013 for instance) argue and 
confirm that men have a higher probability of committing crime than women. Therefore, an increase the 
share of men on total population in each municipality is expected to increase murder offences.

4. Results and discussion
Table 1 provides variable description and data source. Subsequent to Table 1 is Table 2 which presents 
summary statistics. The highest and lowest youth unemployment rates (88.77% and 23.30%) come from 
Indaka and Kwa Sani local municipalities, respectively. In terms of crime, murder rates are highest in 
Msunduzi and lowest in Kwa Sani local municipality. For the remaining variables, about 51% of total 
households on average own a brick house while about 61% of total households have access to electricity. 
At worst, only 17% of households own a brick house (Nkandla local municipality) while about 84% of 
households at best own a brick house (Newcastle local municipality). With respect to electricity, most 
households who do not have access to electricity are from Umhlabuyalingana municipality while the 
majority of households with access to electricity are from uMhlathuze municipality.

Table 1. Variable Description
Variable Measurement Data Source
Murder Murder cases per 100,000 

inhabitants
Quantec

Lower youth unemployment Percentage of unemployment 
(15–24 years)

Quantec

Gross domestic product Gross domestic product 
(2010 = 100)

Quantec

Racial composition The share of black residents on 
total population

Quantec

Gender composition The share of male residents on 
total population

Quantec

Policing Expenditure on police services Quantec

Housing Number of households owning 
a brick house

Quantec

Electricity access Number of households with access 
to electricity

Quantec
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The average racial composition suggests that black Africans typically account for 94% of the 
total population living in local municipalities. This is not surprising since the majority of black 
Africans are generally positioned south of the income distribution and therefore afford to stay in 
local municipalities. Other races north of the income distribution typically reside in metropolitans 
which are relatively more urban than local municipalities. The gender composition on the other 
hand shows that males account for about 47 per cent of the total population.

Before proceeding with regression results, Table 3 displays further measures of central tendency on 
murder. Firstly, we observe positive skewness values corroborating Figure 1 that murder offences are 
heavily skewed towards the right suggesting that the OLS approach may not be appropriate. Secondly, 
there is evidence of overdispersion as indicated by a variance which is almost 34 times larger than the 
mean. This descriptive statistic necessitates either the NB regression or a Poisson regression with 
adjusted standard errors. Both approaches were employed for robustness purposes.

Before presenting regression results, Figure 2 provides a visual inspection of crime and unem-
ployment in terms of a scatter plot. Clearly, there is a positive association between crime and 
unemployment. In other words, crime and unemployment move together in the same direction. 
With this visual inference, we can proceed with formal regression results in which the relationship 
between the two is rigorously examined holding constant standard controls.

Table 4 reports first stage regression results from the reduced form equation with fixed effects 
and it comprises three variants. These results do not matter significantly as they are essentially 
meant to exogenise youth unemployment in the second stage. We observe in these preliminary 
results that the first two instruments proposed by Öster and Agell (2007) do not enter significantly 
which means they may not be appropriate instruments for youth unemployment. We, therefore, 
relied on model (3) in which our proposed instrument, Chinese imports enter significantly negative 
and sizeable. As indicated above, we do not invest time and effort interpreting each of the 
coefficients in Table 4 as they were simply estimated to compute residuals which are imperative 
in the second stage of the LW procedure. Important to note is that the residual (u_fe) was 
computed from model (3) in which all the instruments enter significantly.

Table 2. Summary Statistics
Variables N mean s.d min max
Youth 
unemployment

600 57,13 13,92 23,30 88,76

Murder 600 50,47 41.16 1.145 282.1

Loggdp 600 3.315 0.422 2.404 4.572

logpolice 600 6.515 0.195 6.167 6.768

Racial 
composition

600 94.27 7.162 71.79 99.86

Gender 
composition

600 46.65 2.066 42.22 54.87

Housing 600 50,47 16,08 16,96 83,56

Electricity 
access

600 60,783 18,72 10,08 93,64

Table 3. Dispersion of Murder
Mean Variance Skewness Kurtosis
50,47 1694,202 2.842 14.002
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The main results are reported in Table 5 which again comprises three regression variants. 
Variant (1) denoted by FE_P are results from a classical Poisson regression with fixed effects. 
Variant (2) reports the fixed effects Poisson LW procedure (FE_P_LWP) and variant (3) results are 
estimated from a fixed effects Negative Binomial (FE_NB) technique. The second stage regression 
in the LW procedure was estimated with bootstrapped standard errors. Interestingly, the fixed 
effects residual enters insignificantly reflecting a failure to reject the null hypothesis of exogeneity 
with respect to the idiosyncratic term. This result supports the use of a classical Poisson regression 
model which only controls for unobserved heterogeneity (variant (1)).

Evidence confirms a positive, significant, and sizeable association between youth unemployment 
and murder offences in the 0.46–0.51 range. For convenience, we take the antilog of these 
coefficients so that the partial exogenous influence of youth unemployment on murder offences 
can be interpreted as incidence risk ratios (IRRs). In the preferred specification, for example, FE_P 
estimated with bootstrapped standard errors to circumvent the problem of overdispersion, the IRR 
of youth unemployment is 1.66 while that of variant (3) estimated by the NB method is 1.582. This 
means that a percentage point increase in youth unemployment increases the odds of murder 
offences by roughly 1.6 times. This is consistent with Becker’s theory in which unemployment 
correlates positively with crime and agrees with previous studies (i.e. Ajaegbu, 2012; Fella & 
Gallipoli, 2007; Fougère et al., 2009; Lochner, 2004) in which youth unemployment is found to be 
a positive correlate of violent crimes.

Most of the control variables enter with expected signs. Expenditure on police services, for 
example, enters with a significantly negative sign in variant (1) corroborating the theoretical 
argument that policing reduces crime by increasing the probability of getting caught. Racial 
composition carries a positive sign which is consistent with results reported in Worrall (2008) but 
the coefficient is statistically insignificant across all the three regression variants. Put differently, 
the hypothesis that race is a significant determinant of crime is not supported by empirical data in 
the context of South Africa.2

Figure 2. Youth Unemployment 
and Murder.
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Gender composition is positive but significant in one of the three variants (the fixed effects Poisson 
variant). The fixed effects Poisson variant suggest that murder increases with the share of men on total 
population. This is in line with Jonck et al. (2015) and Verrinder (2013) who opine and validate that men 
have a higher probability of engaging in criminal offences than their female counterparts. It also 
agrees with Denno (1994) who opine that gender is an important predictor of crime.

House ownership appears to significantly reduce murder offences. This could be explained by two 
factors. One is that housing provides shelter and safety which can prevent vulnerability of individuals 
(victims) to murder. The other factor could be that house ownership reduces individual anger and the 
breakdown of social control. According to social disorganization theories, (see Sampson & Groves, 
1989), lack of wellbeing leads to social frustration which consequently leads to a breakdown of social 
control breeding social disturbances such as public protests and crimes. Based on this reasoning, 
results in Table 5, therefore, suggest that house ownership reduces the odds of murder. Access to 
electricity enters however with a puzzling positive and significant association with murder crimes in 
the first variant. A possible explanation is that electricity can be a catalyst of crime by providing 
visibility during the night and facilitating communication among criminals as mobile networks 
generally work effectively in areas with electricity. The positive and sizeable effect of income per 

Table 4. First Stage FE regression results (LW Procedure)
VARIABLES MODEL 

(1)
MODEL 

(2)
MODEL 

(3)
inst1 0.00302

(0.0239)

inst2 −0.00495 −0.00388

(0.0258) (0.0244)

inst3 −2.809*** −2.798*** −2.740***

(1.040) (1.035) (0.968)

logGDP −0.113*** −0.116*** −0.123***

(0.010) (0.002) (0.004)

logPolice −0.960** −0.955** −0.929**

(0.413) (0.410) (0.376)

Racial composition 0.0302*** 0.0302*** 0.0303***

(0.00569) (0.00568) (0.00564)

Gender composition −0.0435*** −0.0435*** −0.0435***

(0.00556) (0.00555) (0.00554)

Electricity access 0.00222*** 0.00222*** 0.00223***

(0.000794) (0.000793) (0.000790)

House ownership 0.00304*** 0.00305*** 0.00302***

(0.00105) (0.00105) (0.00103)

Constant −21.86*** −21.77*** −21.38***

(7.276) (7.239) (6.812)

Observations 600 600 600

R-squared 0.384 0.384 0.384

Number of id 50 50 50

Entity dummies yes yes yes

Period dummies yes yes yes

Standard errors in parentheses 
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1 
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capita on the other hand in the first variant is not surprising given the opportunity perspective raised 
by criminologists in which crime increases with the supply of suitable victims.

5. Concluding remarks
Literature has shown that youth unemployment can be a catalyst for violent crimes. This paper has 
provided further evidence on this notion focusing in particular on murder crimes in KwaZulu-Natal 
province of South Africa using local municipality-level data. A contribution of this study was to 
thread a fine line between heterogeneity endogeneity and idiosyncratic endogeneity using 
a control function procedure recently proposed by Lin (2009) in panel count data models. The 
results have indicated that youth unemployment is correlated with heterogeneity endogeneity but 
uncorrelated with idiosyncratic endogeneity. In other words, we do not find evidence that youth 
unemployment is correlated with time-varying omitted factors. Put differently, a control function 
approach does not perform any better than the classical Poisson regression when analysing crime 
and unemployment. The main finding here is that unemployment is correlated with time-invariant 
factors and not time-varying factors nested in the error term. A classical Poisson regression with 
fixed effects was then used as a benchmark estimator. The main finding of the study is that youth 
unemployment has been positively and significantly associated with murder crimes in KwaZulu- 
Natal. This is in line with the majority of previous studies and it supports the idea that 
a deteriorating labour market can be a recipe for disaster as far as crime prevention is concerned. 
A key policy implication arising from the study is that job creation for young people can be an 
alternative mechanism through which policymakers can reduce murder crimes in KwaZulu-Natal.

Table 5. Youth Unemployment and Murder
(1) (2) (3)

VARIABLES FE_P FE_P_LWP FE_NB

Youth unemployment 0.510*** 0.510* 0.459**

(0.191) (0.278) (0.214)

logGDP 1.957*** 0.951 −0.588

(0.580) (1.293) (0.475)

logPolice −0.738*** −0.337 −0.0403

(0.161) (0.326) (0.159)

Racial composition 0.0315 0.103 0.0146

(0.0253) (0.0792) (0.0244)

Gender composition 0.0270 0.120 0.0504*

(0.0253) (0.0889) (0.0290)

Electricity access 0.00565* 0.00231 0.00426

(0.00332) (0.00657) (0.00373)

House ownership −0.0135*** −0.0166* −0.0163***

(0.00447) (0.00890) (0.00513)

u_fe −3.967

(3.443)

Constant 9.345***

(3.009)

Observations 600 600 600

Number of id 50 50 50

Entity dummies yes yes yes

Period dummies no no no

Standard errors in parentheses 
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1 
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Notes
1. Quantec is a consultancy providing economic and 

financial data, country intelligence and quantitative 
analytical software, based in Pretoria, South Africa.

2. Notwithstanding the statistical insignificance, the posi-
tive sign next to the race variable needs to be inter-
preted with caution as property rents are generally 
lower in high crime areas and the black majority (who 
are relatively poor compared to all other races) are 
likely to reside in these areas. An alternative model 
was considered without the race variable for robust-
ness checks as race turned out to be insignificant 
across all the variants in Table 5. The results, reported 
in Table 5, do not show significant differences in terms 
of signs and sizes of the remaining coefficients.
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